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Pirrarni, kurdu-jarrarlu-pala-nyanu pakarnu, 
yirdi-jarrarlu Napanangkarlu manu 
Napaljarrirli, kaninjarni kuurlungka.
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Kujarlu payurnu Jupurrurlarluju 
"Nyanangkungku pakarnu?"
"Napaljarrirliji pakarnu" Napanangkaju 
wangkaja, "yunnganjijarrijaju waparlkukurra.
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Yarriparnkajarrarla Jupurru ngulalpa 
jiyakarirla nyinaja. Jurrungurlumanu 
Napaljarriji Jupurrurlarluju, manu pakarnulpa 
warrarda.
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Payurnu Napaljarri "Nyiyangurlunpa pakarnu? 
Nyuntujunpa punku Napaljarri. Kapirlijarrangku 
pakarni ngajarrarlu."
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Minajukulpa nyinaja Napaljarriji 
liyiwangujuku.
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Tijarla wangkajalku Jupurrukuju 
"Nyurrunpa pakarnu Napaljarriji. Napanangka! 
Yantarni nyampukurra yinpa nyinami manu 
nyampurla nyanyi pipa."
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Milya-pungka-lujana nyampu yirdipatu
Jupurrurla
jurru
kaninjarni
kapi
kuja
kurdu
Napaljarri
Napanangka
ngajarra
ngula
nyampu
nyanyi
nyinami
nyinaja
nyuntu
nyurru
pakarni
pakarnu
parnkaja
payurnu
pirrarni
punku
wangkaja
waparlku
warrarda
yanta
yir*di
yunnganji
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-jarra
-jarrija
-ji
-ju
-juku
-kari
-kurra
-Iku
-lpa
-ngka
-ngku
-ngurlu
-npa
-nyanu
-pala
-rla
-rli
-rlijarra
-rlu
-rni
-rra
-wangu
yarri-
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English Translation 
Fighting in the Classroom.
Yesterday there were two girls fighting in the 
classroom; they were Napanangka and Napaljarri.
Jupurrurla came and asked "Who hit you?" 
"Napaljarri came and hit me," said Napanangka, 
"She was fighting with me while I was sitting 
by myself."
Then Jupurrurla ran to where Napaljarri was 
sitting; he pulled her by the hair and hit 
her, and couldn't stop hitting her.
He asked Napaljarri, "Why did you hit her? 
you are very naughty, Napaljarri; now we are 
going to hit you."
Then Napaljarri sat still, and didn't cry.
The teacher said to Jupurrurla, "Stop, you've 
hit Napaljarri enough. Come here and read a 
book/*
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